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‘i The presentrinventiony'relates'r tor‘ arconne'ctor 

ofefthe“ type“ employed’ior-rconnecting~ a"broom, 
brush; mop or lsimilar-article-ctor a‘; handle; and‘the 
primary-- object>~ of‘ ‘the '-inveht~ion~is’~ vvto ‘1 provide“ a 
novel and‘ ‘improved’ connector ~of 1 this type and ._ 
“method ‘ of‘: forming’ its-Which- -'en-ables” the con 
nector to be ?rmly ?xed to a tubular-handle‘ by a 
simple operation; and *l-without~='the necessity of 
employing any parts inaddition to the connector 
and-‘handle. 

Heretofore'; connectcrsof this. type have usually 
beeniconstructed with a tubular socket or sleeve 
into which. an end of a solid wooden handlehas 
,been ,inserted and securedi..by.. inserting t-a, rivet 
through the-socket andthan'dle. l-More. recently, 
tubular steel handles have come, into useiant end 
bfwwhich'nhas‘ been' insertedcinto thev tubular 
socket. .of. .the connectonandsecured thereto by 
drilling through the socket and steel handle and 
inserting a rivet1¥through=thee-drilled holes and 
securing the rivet. Suclr riveting methods, how 
-ever, hayevbeen laborioustandeegcpensiva'in,ithe 
assemblingjoperation. _ 

The present invention provides a novel method 
of and means for securing a tubular handle to 
a connector and ?rmly securing these parts to 
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gether in a simple manner which avoids the _ 
necessity of a riveting operation and otherwise 
facilitates the assembling of the handle and con 
nector. 
In the preferred embodiment of the invention, 

the connector is pre-formed with a shank having 
a semi-tubular or segmental cross-section and 
which is inserted into an end of the tubular 
handle, and a wall of the tubular handle is 
pressed ?rmly, as in a press, into the semi-tubu 
lar or segmental shank, thereby producing a fric 
tional grip between the connector and handle 
which effectively secures these parts together, 
and which presents a neat appearance. 
The preferred embodiment of the invention 

is disclosed in the accompanying drawing, 
wherein— 

Figure 1 is a side elevation of a mop or similar 
article and handle connected by a connector con 
structed in accordance with the present inven 
tion. 
Figure 2 is a top plan view of the improved 

connector, showing the method of attaching it 
to an end of a handle. 

Figure 3 is a detail vertical longitudinal sec 
tion taken through the connector and the ad 
jacent end of a handle prior to securing of these 
parts together. 

Figure 4 is a view similar to Fig. 3 but showing 
the connector and handle secured together. 
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“Figure” 5 is axiiagrammaticv ‘yiewgshowlneithe 

shank. oithe connector. andadiacent?pdrtioniof 
‘the; han'dlejn section. onithe-iline‘ 5-2-5‘ i1i$E_ig.;.-3, 
an‘dthe‘dies of a.pressiorsecuringitheconnéctor 
and handle together. 
“T‘Figuref; 6. is .al- detail ,sectionnon, the; line‘, 6~+Grin 
Rig. 114,.jshoWing-J the manner .whichfgthe, con‘ 
.nector and‘ _handle..,are securedtogétherafter 
‘the, press operation. 
‘if'Eigure '7... is. a perspective viewshowingfthe. com 
'Dleted connection between jthe..connector2=and 

. haridle. 

TI “Eigure’ij 8, is_.__ a yieW-inhleszdtion; of. a, .pressiifor 
.?ecu'ringi‘the connector .in lthe endbflthehanlile. 
“Similar partsiare'gdesignatedtby?the same-ref 

erencernumeralsinjthe severali?gures. 
"1pm; the ‘drawing; l*'_designated generii'lIyaJcOn 
hector, adapted to. beatta‘ched to, a‘, broonnbrush, 
map or , ‘similar ;. article ‘._ 2, . and‘. 3 , ldesienates ta 
handleibyu means , of ,which such; an ,, article is 
manipulated by‘the userthereof. 
The invention ___is applicable to,.connectors:.'of 

Lfdi'iT-ere'nt kinds, "that v‘shown‘,b‘eing?in'ithegformtof 
a clamp comprising a‘body member"!v having‘ a. 
jaw 5 at one end to receive a rod, wire or other 
attaching part on the broom or other article, and 
a clamping member 6 having a jaw 1 which co 
operates with the rod, wire or other attaching 
part of the broom or other article under the 
action of a clamping screw 8, the clamping mem 
her being retained in cooperative relation with 
the body member by a tongue _9 which is punched 
from and struck up from the body member and 
engages in a slot I0 in the clamping member. 
The connector, according to the present inven 

tion, is provided with a shank l2 which is sub 
stantially semi-cylindrical or otherwise of seg 
mental form in cross-section and of a radius to 
?t within and conform substantially with the 
curvature of the wall of the tubular handle. In 
assembling the connector and handle, the shank 
of the connector is inserted for the major por 
tion of its length into an end of the tubular 
handle which is composed of steel or other suit 
able metal tubing, the segmental shank extend 
ing around about one-half of the inner surface of 
the tubular handle, as shown in Fig. 5. The por 
tion of the tubular handle opposite to the shank 
is then pressed inwardly until this portion of the 
handle is pressed ?rmly into the hollow side of 
the shank and takes a shape in conformity there 
with, substantially as shown in Figs. 4, 6 and 7, 
thus producing a ?rm frictional grip between 
the connector and handle which e?ectively pre 
vents detachment thereof. 
The pressing of the portion of the tubular 
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handle opposite to the shank into the concave 
side thereof may be performed readily and with 
facility in a press having dies of suitable form. 
as for example is shown in Figs. 5, 6 and 8, the 
die l5 having a substantially ‘semi-cylindrical 
cavity 16 therein of a size and shape to receive 
the lower side of the handle which contains the 
shank of the connector, and the die I‘! having ‘a 
rib l8 thereon which is substantially semi-cylin 
drical in shape with its axis extending obliquely 
to the direction of motion of this die. The die 
I‘! is engageable with the portion of the tubular 
handle which is opposite to the concave side of 
the shank of the connector therein, and when 
this die is brought down toward the die 15, it 
presses said portion of the handle into the con 
cave side of the shank, thereby causing opposite 
walls of the tubular handle to embrace and 
?rmly grip the shank of the connector friction 
ally between them, the securing of the connector 
to the handle being then complete. 
The press employed is preferably provided with 

a presser foot l9 which is slidable vertically on a 
head 20 carried by the press ram 2! and is yield 
ingly pressed downwardly by a compression spring 
2‘ coiled around a stem 23 which limits the down 
ward movement of the presser foot relatively to 
the press head which carries the die H‘, the 
lower face of the presser foot having a substan 
tially semi-cylindrical cavity therein to conform 
with and receive the upper side of the handle 
in advance of the engagement of the die I‘! with 
the handle and thereby hold the end of the handle 
in proper position for operation thereon by the 
die 11, as indicated in dotted lines in Fig. 8. A 
gauge 24 is preferably employed which is mounted 
in ?xed position adjacent to the lower die [5 and 
is shaped to receive the connector and to position 
it in the adjacent end of the tubular handle 
in the die 15 preparatory to the pressing op 
eration. 

Since the assembling of the connector and 
handle requires merely insertion of the shank of 
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the connector into an end of the tubular handle, 
and securing of the connector and handle to 
gether requires merely a simple pressing opera 
tion in a press, the labor required is reduced to 
a minimum, the manufacture of the completed 
handle and connector is greatly facilitated, with 
out requiring employment of any additional part, 
and the cost of production is reduced. 

I claim: 
A connector for securing a cleaning implement 

to a handle, comprising a body member having 
means for attaching it to the implement, and 
having a shank of substantially semi-cylindrical 
semi-tubular uniform cross-section from the body 
member to its extremity, and a substantially 
cylindrical tubular handle into an end of which 
the semi-cylindrical semi-tubular shank of said 
member extends, the outer convex side of the 
shank ?tting against the inner side of one wall 
of said end of the handle, and the other wall of 
said end of the handle being bowed inwardly into 
the inner concave side of the shank on a curva 
ture the axis of which is inclined to the axis of 
the handle and embracing and frictionally grip 
ping the shank between the opposite walls of said 
end of the handle. 
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